great help in differentiating mitral regurgitation from aortic stenosis when the shape of the murmur is difficult to determine owing to inaudibility of the second sound.
The thoughts of the author are usually clear, though it is surprising that he mentions accentuation of P2 in aortic stenosis without explaining that the cause is pulmonary hypertension secondary to left ventricular failure. The terminology is usually good though it is surprising that he uses the term 'paradoxical' splitting of the second sound when the original and seemingly more logical term was 'reversed' splitting. Errors are few but include the statement that increase in splitting of the second sound in pulmonary stenosis is most evident when the stenosis is not too severe, and that an atrial sound is heard in health. Balance is usually good and it is surprising to see the statement that the murmur in mitral regurgitation may be diamond shaped when in fact this is extremely rare if the components of the second heart sound are correctly identified.
On the whole this book is to be strongly recommended, though for the undergraduate an account of auscultation in association with the other physical signs, as in Paul Wood's textbook, is preferable, and few will be sufficiently obsessional or have the time to fill in the author's auscultation chart.
AUBREY LEATHAM

Scientific Foundations of Surgery edited by Charles Wells CBE spk FRCS HOI1LLD and James Kyle Mch MB FRCS FRCSI pp xix +629 illustrated 126s London: William Heinemann 1967
This large book is a most excellent symposium on physiology and general pathology as applied to surgery.
The contributors appear to have been well chosen and most of the contributions are extremely lucid and easy to read. I can well recommend it as a reference book for the practising surgeon and as a book to study for the surgeon This monograph, written by a surgeon known and respected in many countries, and ably translated by McQuillan, contains within its 74 pages a wealth of wise instruction for the care of the injured hand. It is fair to say that if the advice given here is faithfully followed, much unnecessary disability will be avoided. Professor Moberg composed this book in 1953 as a practical guide to those surgeons who are concerned with the primary treatment of the injured hand. Since then it has been translated into numerous languages and we are glad to see it appear in our own tongue.
The basic principles of management are clearly and firmly stated, including diagnosis, general operative measures and aftercare. Special techniques are discussed in such detail as space permits. There is a section devoted to the assessment of sensibility, a subject which the author has made in a special sense his own.
In a small book of this kind, the style must necessarily be didactic in character, but it loses none of its value on this account. The cost is modest and we hope that it will be widely used in our accident services.
R GUY PULVERTAFT
Advances in Internal Medicine, Volume XLII edited by William Dock MD and I Snapper MD pp 303 83s
Chicago: Year Book MedicalPublishers 1967 London: Lloyd-Luke Dock and Snapper, one of the best of the hardy medical perennials, is once more a prize winner in its class of selected reviews. Blount and Vogel provide a synoptic essay on altitude and the pulmonary circulation, welltimed for the coming Olympic Games. Studies of Egyptian mummies show that osteoarthritis has plagued mankind for at least 5,000 years, and even the skeletons of the dinosaurus reveal that their joints creaked in the mesozoic swamps. Professor Bollet brings the study of osteoarthritis into our own era with a neat dissection of the biochemistry ofjoint cartilage polysaccharides, using 14C acetate and 35S sulphate to measure rates of synthesis and breakdown of cartilage chondroitin sulphate.
The relation between contractile strength of the heart and the beat interval has long been known to be one of the fundamental properties of the myocardium. Brunwald and his colleagues have used their techniques of paired electric stimulation to study this phenomenon and provide a clear account of recent extensions of knowledge and their clinical application. London compares direct measurements of blood pressure with those obtained by Korotoff sphygmomanometry. His results confirm the findings of the 1951 Committee to Revise the Standardization of High Blood Pressure Readings, which appear to be unknown to many physicians.
Levy has assessed the kinetics of liver regeneration by measuring the rates of incorporation of
